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If I could ask God one Question…. 
 

Will I go to heaven? Robert, HBE 

What if Adam and Eve  never ate the fruit? I would listen for 
hours. Kelly P,  CYE 

Would it be possible to make my aunt come back? Thomas, 

HBE 

Why did you create us?  Most of us are very sinful. We know 
you love us but we take it for granted for we are your children. 
We love you but not as much as you do. Thank you for giving 
us a chance to see the world and for creating us. XOXO. Beauty 
C.,  ALE 

Would it be possible to make my aunt come back? Thomas, 

HBE 

How was there a God? Like how did He choose an option to 
become Him and make things? London MBE 

Is my name in the Lamb’s Book of Life? Joshua L. HBE 

Why would you tell Adam and Eve not to eat from the sacred 
tree in the garden of Eden, if you knew they would sin?  Why 
didn’t you banish Lucifer from the garden?  I know they had a 
freewill but you could have banished Satan, so they wouldn’t 
eat the fruit.  Biak C. GVE 

Why can’t you not give us a free will so we can just follow and 

worship you with no problems?  John L. HBE 

Where did God come from? Jordan, HE 

Why did you create the devil? Ruth P. HBE 

How do I forgive people who have treated me bad?  Why did 
Jesus die for us on the cross? Why did you send your son to us 
on earth?  Jenny, RPE 

Why is there so much violence? Mary HBE 

              I Love Jesus Because… 
He sacrificed for us meaning me. Abigail, CYE 

He died on the cross for us even though we didn’t deserve it. 

Ruth P. HBE 

He is my Saviour and He died for my sin and I trust Him with 
my life.  Hannah H. CYE 

He gives me all the things I need in life Thomas S. HBE 

He forgives our sin if we repent from it no matter what you do. 

Rom S. HBE 

Knowing that Jesus died for our sins  even though He never 

sinned, proves that He died for us because He loves us.  Julie P. 

HBE 

                    I Love Jesus Because… 
                             (Continued)      
He showed that we have to listen to God even if it leads to death.  
Peter  SE 

He died for us on the cross because of our sins but He did not 
commit any sins.  This shows that Jesus loves us very much. Alex 
Dawt Bik T., ALE 

He is a huge friend every day. Jesus loves our people. Bawi S. MBE 

 If I Grew Up with Jesus… 
 
I will have a great life and a blessed life. I can spread the gospel to 
somebody else and tell them about God. God is the best cause he 
made us. Ro Lian T., RPE 

I would love Him with all my heart because He is our Lord and 
Saviour. I will love Him no matter what. I would go on the cross 
with Him, He will be on my side forever. Roland  MBE 

I would be a disciple and spread the Word of God and help his 

family out.  Vanceu L.  HBE 

I would be more religious. I would also have a better life.  
Elizabeth C. MBE 

I would be much nicer and better if I grew up with Jesus  because 
most likely, he would have taught me to be nicer and not insult 
people. I wouldn’t lie as much as I do.  Hadley Rae S. GVE 

I would spend every moment I could with Him.  Ruth S. HBE 

               Write a Prayer… 
 
Jesus thank you for keeping us safe and healthy. Thank you for 
healing my teacher’s ankle. Thank you for everyone. Khloe D CYE 

Dear Heavenly Father,  thank you for everything you do for us and 

please forgive us our sins and please watch over us and protect us 

at all costs.  Ruth S.  HBE 

Dear God, help me open my ears to hear my teacher and help me 
go through hard things.  Harmony N., GVE 

Dear Heavenly Father, thank you for having Bible Club so I can 

learn more about you and your creation.  Thank you for making us 

even when we still sin every day.  Thank you for the Bible so we 

can read about your creation.  Stephanie T.  JGE  

Dear Lord, please release our sins from us and give us the wisdom 
to make the right choices. In Jesus’ name, Amen.  Beck S., HE 

Dear God, thank you for this day.  Please keep us safe.  In Jesus 
name, Amen.  Sang, RPE 

 



 

 

 

Dear Parents, 
 As you can see from what students have written in the 
“Pathfinder”, PTREA continues to sow and nurture seeds of faith, 
hope and love in the students of Perry Township.  It is our privilege 
to share the love and knowledge of Jesus with them.  We hope this 
will make a profound difference in their lives. 
 God’s grace to each of us is free and so PTREA is offered to 
the students and families for free as well — it is a gift!  The cost 
associated with conducting PTREA classes is covered by the 
generous donations of churches, civic organizations, parents, and 
individuals in Perry Township. 
 If you would like someone from PTREA to speak at your 
church or another organization, please email us at info@PTREA.org. 
 Thank you! 
 
 

Perry Township Religious Education Association 
P.O. Box 47-251 

Indianapolis, IN 46247 
   

What is Your Favorite Bible Story and Why? 
 
Adam and Eve because it teaches about sin. It teaches you can’t 
trust everybody. It teaches the first sin. Joseph, RPE 
 
Joseph because it teaches us not to lie and he got his freedom 

and was next to the Pharoah of Egypt.  Thomas S. HBE 

Noah and the ark because some parts of it is funny and it’s 
entertaining. It tells us about what happened with Noah and 
those people who made fun of him and later got in the flood.  
Luan H. WVE 
 
The three guys in the fiery furness because Jesus appeared in the 

Furness with them.  Jordan R.  HBE 

I like Jonah and the whale because it shows how if you disobey 
God brings you back to Him.  Alexia N., SE 
 
Moses ’life because of all the miracles God helped him with and 

getting out of Egypt.  Vanceu L.  HBE 

Holy week  because it talks about Jesus saving us from our sins 
and what He does in those days before getting crucified.  
Rosemary S., ALE 
 
Jacob and Esau because it teaches us you have to work hard to 

get what you want.  Rafaell L.  HBE 

My favorite is David because I like how David took over Goliath.  I 
also named my brother David.  Abigail A., GVE 
 
Abraham and Sarah because God gave Sarah a baby at 99 years 
old and it was a miracle.  Rhoda D., MBE 
 
Noah because he was a believer and worshipped when everyone 

else sinned a lot.  Joshua L.  HBE 

David and Goliath is mine because even though Goliath had 
armor and a sword and David had a slingshot and a rock, he still 
believed that he could beat Goliath because he knew he had God 
on his side.  Lovely C., GVE 
 
 My favorite is Noah’s ark because he saved all types of animals 
and because he was loyal to God and I want to be more loyal to 
God. Biak TC., DME 
 
When Jesus was in the temple lost from his parents. Later on He 

said, “I’m seeing my Father right now”.  John L.  HBE 

Matthew because it tells about how Jesus was born.  Vanro ALE 
 
Adam and Eve because it teaches us about humans and God’s 

relationship. Khrihhruai P.  JGE 

Ruth and Naomi because Ruth realized that the God Naomi 
believed  in is good.  Siang  MBE 
 
Adam and Eve and how He made the world and how Jesus died 

on the cross for my sin.  Jordan,  JGE 

 

 

In Religious Education I have Learned… 
 

I have learned about God and Genesis and about praying and 
learning and fun. Sarah, RPE 
 
More about God and Jesus and different Bible stories about people I 

never knew existed.  Mary P.  HBE 

About God’s word and playing games about God.  Olivia H. JGE 

So much about God and Jesus. It is so much fun! It is an amazing 

experience!  Cesar Y.  JGE 

All the things about God so I can teach my brothers about the stuff I 

learn.  Taj M.  JGE 

Why Jesus sacrificed himself and how He was born on Christmas and 

came back to life on Easter.  I learned how God is the King of Kings 

and Lord of Lords.  Uryah W.  JGE 

They don’t just teach us and call it a day.  The teachers have activity 

sheets at the beginning of club and then an activity/game that 

relates to the story we are learning that week.  Kailyn C.  JGE 

From the games we play that go along with our lessons, we get to 

move around and play.  My favorite game is “Muk Muk”.  Audrey W.  

JGE 

            I Believe in God Because… 

 

He is the one made me and He is the one who made me be able to 
live and breathe in the beautiful air. I am so thankful for having God 
and PTREA.  Thank you God and Jesus and all of my PTREA teachers.  
Thank you all!  Journee K., ALE 
 
He created me and He listens to my prayers and He makes them 
true.  He’s always with me helping me get better.  He keeps me safe. 
Heaven Y., ALE 
 
 
 

 


